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Writer and publisher based in 
Chicago, IL. Experienced in 
professional publishing related to 
contemporary art and culture, as well 
as events programming surrounding 
literature and criticism. Background 
in bookselling and copyediting.

Education
Bachelor of Arts in Visual and Critical 
Studies, 2019 | The School of  the Art 
Institute of  Chicago
Presidential Scholarship Recipient

Managing Editor & Staff Writer | THE SEEN, Chicago’s International 
Journal of  Contemporary & Modern Art 
January 2017-present | Chicago, IL

• Manage and edit creation of  biannual print publication focusing on 
international arts criticism. Liason with writers, artists, and institutions in 
creating art-focused essays, interviews, and reviews.
• Lead publication of  Online Issues; including editing and curating monthly 
issues to launch in online format, typically consisting of  five-six essays.
• Manage online platform for essays and articles. Liason with web designers in 
launch of  updated website. 
• Spearhead distribution on local and international base, expanding distribution 
from Chicago-only in early 2017 to LA, NYC, and European spaces in Spring 
of  2019. Work in conjunction with distribution firms, as well as museums, 
galleries, universities, and institutions to place publications throughout. 
• Plan and orchestrate quarterly curatorial forums and panels.
• Oversee graphic design of  print issues, working with contract design and 
advertising agencies.
• Manage social media platforms: Instagram, Twitter, and FB.

Relevant Skills
• Trained in meticulous copy-writing and 
editing in Chicago Manual of  Style, AP, 
and MLA. 
• Ability to manage and organize 
numerous documents, publications, and 
files, including budgets and finances.
• Knowledge of  various POS and 
inventory systems.
• Experience in programming and event 
coordination.
• Experience in MailChimp and other 
email marketing sites.
• Ability to take creative direction and 
build projects, such as copy, marketing 
materials, social media posts, and more. 
• Proficiency in Adobe Creative Suite, 
Microsoft Office, and data management.
• Fluency in HTML and Wordpress.
• Experience in Social Media 
management, as well as press and media 
relations.
• Background customer service and 
service-oriented roles.

Programming Associate | EXPO CHICAGO
May 2019-present | Chicago, IL

• Coordinate logistics of  four-day-long symposium series (/Dialogues) to take 
place September 19-22, including agreements, travel and lodging details, and 
more, of  50+ global participants. 
• Oversee publication deadlines and copywriting of  /Dialogues guide, 
distributed through the New York Times with a print run of  100,000.
• Manage Audio/Video logistics throughout the run of  the program.
• Collaborate with outside organizations, such as the Museum of  Contemporary 
Art, Chicago Symphony Orchestra, and School of  the Art Institute of  Chicago.

• Maintained daily workings of  bookstore, such as taking regular inventory and 
processing new items, building displays, assisting customers in recommendations 
and finding merchandise, and preserved cleanliness of  the store.
• Oversaw planning of  summer events occurring within MoMA PS1’s 
Bookspace; events included author discussions, panels, children’s events, 
signings, performances, and more, as well as the New York Art Book Fair in 
collaboration with Printed Matter.
• Aided in planning of  Recto/Verso events series during July 2018. The series 
welcomed thinkers and makers to discuss contemporary arts publishing in NYC, 
as well as encouraged workshops with local artists. 

Bookseller | MoMA PS1 Bookstore

Publishing Intern | Distributed Art Publishing
May 2018-August 2018 | Long Island City, NY

• Worked alongside Distributed Arts Publishing (DAP) in outreach to publishers 
and authors concerning events; collaborated with publishers such as Penguin 
Random House, Sternberg, MIT, Verso, Phaidon, and OR Books.
• Copywrote event descriptions, invitations, and more to be spread through 
Social Media channels and online.
• Worked alongside DAP employees to solidify upcoming publications for launch 
and distribution.

Selected Bibliography
• Ebook: Gertrude Stein’s Tender Buttons. 
Forward. Forthcoming via Cita Press.
• Book: On / Rules. Editor. Paperback via 
ShelfShelf  Press. October 2019.
• Review: A Contemporary Approach 
to Religious Symbols in Hyperallergic. 
September 2019.
• Essay: In Sickness and In Health in THE 
SEEN, Issue 09. September 2019.
• Book: ON/ Being Read. Editor. Paperback 
via ShelfShelf  Press. Winter/Spring 2019.
• Book: Recto / Verso Art Publishing in 
Practice, New York. Initial Copy Writer in 
collaboration with internship. Paperback 
via Hauser & Wirth Publishers.


